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LINKS MENTIONED:

You will be thought of, remembered, and rewarded for or how you stewarded the influence and investment of others in your life.

We need to give mentors a return on their investment or else we will likely lose their investment of time and energy into us.

You're either stewarding others influence well or you're not. 

John will give you his love, you have to earn his time.

If you invest in someone and don't start to see a return in six months, you've invested in the wrong person!

John Maxwell: Influence is loaned, not given

"When I gave influence away, people took advantage of me. They failed to establish their own leadership using my influence. They took 

my influence for granted. They were unable to build the Org. by passing on influence to others." -Maxwell

Not everyone will receive my influence, those who receive my influence will be accountable, I expect a good return on my loan 

of influence. -John Maxwell

If you're not providing a good return, why would you be able to attract other mentors?

We often undervalue our current teachers and overvalue our future teachers (or whom we would want to be a future teacher).

How can you do provide a return? Do what they tell you to do! Update them: Here is what you said, here is what I did,

can we meet again.

Ask them: What does a good return on your investment in me look like? In six months, what needs to happen? How can I serve you? 

How can I further your mission? How can I make you the best version of you? What lids are holding me back from providing a good return?

Think about the people that are mentoring you and investing in you... are you providing a return for them?

How can you start providing a return on their investment today? How can you serve them?
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